
EASC PR Report 12-2023

Elected secretary for committee meetings.
Reviewed current committee jobs and functions

 Web contact  -  website management, BMLT (Basic Meeting List Tool) update.  Cross references 
with hard copy list coordinator, Facebook manager/moderator.

 Phoneline Coordinator  -  maintains phoneline volunteer schedule, voiceover updates for 
phoneline meeting schedule, phoneline guide and volunteer orientations, and the phoneline 
service provider transition from our current provider, Freedom Voice to one called YAP.

 Community rack coordinator  -  Manages metro area lit racks  -  currently adrift, but will be 
revived, currently open position.

 Hard copy meeting list update coordinator – maintains the updates for our printed schedules 
and in conjunction with the Web contact updating the BMLT.

We discussed options for alternate meeting locations/dates for the future.  Our first choice was the 3rd 
Tuesday, likely at a library or community center, if possible, for those interested in participating.  More 
to come next month.

Discussed how the EASCNA Family Facebook page sometimes does not align with our 12 Traditions, and 
sent this item to the FB moderators group.

Discussed our phoneline transition to YAP and will forward our helpline number to the new provider 12-
8 as a test run while keeping existing provider as well, and if all goes well, we will complete the 
transition within the next month or two.  There will be notifications sent to all volunteers as updates 
arise.

Also discussed to future project topics and/or targets such as following up on the recent OK Region 
service inventory topic of providing rural support.  We have provided business cards with the EASC and 
WASC information on opposite sides to the police departments in Tulsa and Stillwater and discussed 
expanding that project.  Also discussed making contact with the fairly new OSU Addiction Clinic to at 
least investigate providing a lit rack there.


